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ABSTRACT 

 

 Bulletproof vests are used to protect the user from bullets fired at them.  Various such 

vests are currently available and are bullet resistant to a particular threat level.  The protection 

is given by the material used to produce the ballistic panel.  Different types of materials can 

be used to obtain various properties and different strength levels.  While the material imparts 

strength, the amount of material used also affects the protection.  The current focus in the 

market is to produce vests with minimum weight and thickness. The target of this research 

was to develop a ballistic panel using textile materials. Further, the possibility of using a 

Shear Thickening Fluid was explored in order to reduce the amount of textile fabric used.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Bullet proof clothing may be categorized as flak jackets, body armour and bullet proof vests.  

Bullet proof vests are mainly used to protect the wearer from close range hostile fire.  Typical 

bullet proof vests may be concealed inside a normal garment and are capable of protecting the 

chest, neck and upper back areas of the user from pistol fire.  These vests are made from 
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certain materials which are capable of preventing bullet penetration.  Flak jackets mainly 

focus on protecting the body from the fragments of a blast and short distance firing using a 

pistol.  These are used by military personnel. Compared to body armour, flak jackets are 

lighter in weight and better in comfort.  Body armours are used by the military to protect 

soldiers from heavy fire. 

Bullet proof jackets used in many Third World countries are not easily concealed, heavy in 

weight and not comfortable for the user. Body armour made from ceramic plates is used in the 

military and such items are too heavy and cumbersome for day to day use. Watson [1], 

quoting Ashby [2], states that poorly fitting armours with the weight distribution over the 

body being „unbalanced‟ can cause chafing. Such armour may also interfere with and effect 

the operation of other equipment that is carried on the body. This can affect the performance 

during their normal duties, resulting in discomfort which increases irritability and leads to 

exhaustion. Research has also been carried out into the use of laminates and polymer 

composites. Morye et al [3] have made studies of the energy absorption by polymer 

composites on ballistic impact. Researchers such as Bazhenov [4] have carried out 

investigations into the way a multiple-layer body armour was impacted by a bullet, and the 

effect of water as a lubricant.  

The ultimate goal of the project was to produce a complete bulletproof vest which is can be 

concealed, comfortable, lightweight and especially suited for the Sri Lankan context. For this 

purpose it was aimed to design a suitable structure for layers of the vest, and to develop a 

coating suitable to hold together the structure with required properties such as high flexibility, 

heat resistance and flame resistance, while quickly absorbing and dissipating the impact 

energy. 

 

2. CONCEPT BEHIND THE BULLET PROOF VEST 

The bullet proof vest is designed to protect the main body organs from damages due to bullet 

impact. If the bullet penetrates to the body it will crush and displace the tissues in the organs 

while making temporary and permanent cavities. Since the human tissues act as a semi fluid, 

when the bullet creates pressure and shock waves it damages the main organs and causes 

death. This is known as blunt trauma. More elastic and more cohesive tissues such as skeletal 

muscle, lung, empty intestine, nerve, blood vessel and to some extent bone can survive from 

the temporary cavitation blunt trauma. But less elastic, less cohesive organs, such as the liver, 

brain and heart, do not tolerate temporary cavitation blunt trauma well. [5], [6]. Due to this, 

bullet impact does considerable damage to the human body even if doesnot touch the skin. As 

a result, the focus of bullet proof vests was to reduce the penetration rate of the bullet into the 

vest and reduce all the other impacts including blunt trauma. A bullet proof vest is designed to 

spread the energy throughout the material while deforming the bullet at the same time. This 

deformation exists in hard armours only. In soft armour bullets are entrapped by the material. 

Once the bullet strikes the body armour, it is caught by the strong fibre structure known as a 

“web” and the energy of the bullet is absorbed into the material until the bullet is stopped. In 
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addition, hard materials which are made from ceramic or metal plates help to protect from 

non-penetrating injuries (blunt trauma) to internal organs. 

 

3. MATERIALS 

 

3.1. SELECTION OF FIBRE 

In all bullet proof protective-wear, there is a particular core material which contributes to the 

stopping of the bullet in a significant manner. Currently materials made from Ultra High 

Molecular Weight Poly Ethylene (UHMWPE) and Aramid fibers are used widely for this 

purpose. Aramid fibers are developed by upgrading the ballistic nylon fiber while UHMWPE 

is developed from polyester. Kevlar 29 and Kevlar 149 are the dominant material in the body 

armor industry which belongs to the aramid fiber. Dyneema is another UHMWPE. The 

molecular formula of this polymer is the same as common polyethylene but is significantly 

different because of the very high molecular weight, from 10 to 100 times higher than 

commercial polyethylene moulding resin.  

After comparing the properties of Kevlar and Dyneema, it was decided to select Dyneema as 

being superior in many aspects. 

1. Strength - Dyneema is a type of polyolefin which made from extremely long chain of 

polyethylene. Since the molecule does not have any subgroups in the structure, it is highly 

crystalline. Even though there are weaker Vander Vaal bonds between molecules, high 

degree of crystallinity may increase the strength of the fibre. Degree of crystallinity of the 

fibre goes up to 85% to 95%. But Aramid fibres such as Kevlar have Hydrogen bonds 

with a very short molecular length compared to Dyneema. Therefore Kevlar has lower 

strength than the Dyneema. Both fibres have higher tensile strength to weight ratio. The 

strength of the Aramid is five times higher than steel on an equal weight basis but 

Dyneema is fifteen times stronger than steel and up to 40% stronger than Aramid. When 

considered as bullet resistant material it needs fewer layers than Kevlar fabric. Hence this 

clearly reduces the material consumption and the weight of the concealable vest. Fig 1 

shows the specific strength vs specific modulus of different fibres, while Table 1 shows 

the laboratory test results on Kevlar and Dyneema yarns. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1: Specific Strength vs Specific Modulus 
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Table1: Tensile strength of yarns 

 Tensile Strength (N) of 30 cm yarn 

 Kevlar Dyneema 

WARP 

1  143.6 246.2 

2  135.7 248.4 

3  136 254.0 

4  138.9 247.8 

5  141.5 228.4 

Average  139.14 244.99 

WEFT 

1  116.9 224.4 

2  107.4 230.3 

3  110.9 224.7 

4  109.2 230.7 

5  116.7 222.5 

Average  112.22 226.52 

2. Impact Resistance - In order to achieve higher ballistic performance, yarns should have 

higher impact strength. When compared to aramid, Dyneema needs the higher energy to 

break, even at low elongation due to high strength and modulus (Fig 2). 

 

Fig 2: Impact strength of various fibres 

3. Processability - Dyneema has good abrasion resistance (fibre to fibre) due to a lower 

friction coefficient, thus Dyneema tends to bend when it creates a loop or knot while the 

Aramid filament tends to break. Since Dyneema is more flexible than the Kevlar material 

it may result in fewer breakages in weaving or knitting process. (Table 2.) 
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Table 2: Comparison of Loop and Knot Strengths. 

Fiber  Loop Strength  Knot Strength  

Dyneema  1.3-2 N/Tex  40-65%  1.1-1.7 N/Tex  35-55%  

Kevlar  0.9-1.5 N/Tex  40-75%  0.6-0.8 N/Tex  30-40%  

4. UV Resistance - Due to the aromatic structure, aramids are easily degraded under UV 

light but Dyneema gradually degrades under the UV light. 

5. Chemical Resistance - Dyneema has a simple structure and contains only C-C and C-H 

bonds and does not contain esters, amides or hydroxyl groups which are easily attacked by 

aggressive agents. Therefore it has resistance to most of the chemicals and moisture. On 

the other hand the Kevlar (aramid) structure contains polar groups so that it will easily 

bond with water and other chemicals. Since aramid cannot be directly used as bulletproof 

material, water proof and other relevant coating would have to be applied. Dyneema does 

not need such treatments, thus it will reduce the complexity of the process as well as the 

cost.  

6. Finishing - Kevlar consists of O-H and the benzene group, thus there are oil particles 

which reduce the ballistic strength. So after the weaving or the knitting process it should 

be thoroughly washed and rinsed to remove those oil particles. Dyneema does not need 

any specific finishing process. It is one of the big advantages because it will reduce the 

complexity of the process as well as cost. 

7. Thermal property - This is the only limiting property of using Dyneema because its 

melting point is lower than Kevlar. Generally it melts between 144 -152
0
C. It can be 

subject to very small temperature levels as well, so it will not get brittle easily but this can 

tolerate temperatures close to the melting point for short periods. 

The temperature of the 9mm bullet at impact is about 147-152
o
C. This value is the same 

as the melting point of Dyneema, but researchers say that only the surface of the bullet is 

hot while the core is cold. The contact time of the bullet with the material at impact is 

about 0.1 millisecond; this time is insufficient for relative conductive thermal process to 

take place between bullet and the material. Therefore, even though the impact temperature 

and the melting point of Dyneemais similar, it will not melt due to the above reasons. [7], 

[8]. In addition, the shear thickening fluid will absorb heat dissipated by the bullet to a 

certain extent, and thereby reduce the surface temperature to less than the melting point. 

Due to the above-mentioned properties, Dyneema yarn was chosen to produce the ballistic 

panel for the vest even though it is slightly more expensive than using Kevlar. By using 

Dyneema, the weight, material consumption, coatings and chemical required in the 

finishing process were reduced. 

3.2.STRUCTURE 

The merits and demerits of knitted and woven structures were considered. The limitations in 

terms of the application of tension in knitting led to the selection of weaving as the method of 

manufacture. Having considered the merits and demerits of different structures it was decided 

to use a plain weave structure, which has the highest cover factor. In addition, a plain weave 
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structure has the maximum number of binding points, thereby restricting the movement of the 

warp and weft yarns within the structure. As a result the possibility of penetrability of the 

bullet through a plain woven structure is considerably less than other looser structures.  

Ballistic material is usually woven in projectile looms which can exert constant weft tension 

to the yarn during weaving. Since this machine was not available, a rapier loom was chosen to 

weave the Dyneema yarn, because it can give higher warp and weft tension during the 

weaving process by amending the machine parts. 

3.3.COATING FOR BULLET PROOF MATERIAL  

A coating is generally used for bullet proof fabric in order to enhance its required properties. 

For example, properties like strength and flexibility can be enhanced by using certain 

chemicals. There are several coatings that were used for bullet proof material production. 

Silicon carbide and Boron carbide are the most common coatings applied to bullet proof vests. 

But the degree of strength improvement is comparatively less than other coatings. P2i nano 

coating is a newly developed product with highest impact strength but it is much more 

expensive than other coatings. D3O is also an expensive readymade gel like coating. Shear 

thickening fluid (STF) is another coating which can increase the strength of the bullet proof 

material. When applied to Kevlar, it reduces the number of Kevlar layers required from 31 to 

10. There are no Dyneema and STF combinations available as yet.  

There are two main advantages in using STF. Firstly, it would give more flexibility to the 

bulletproof material due to reduction in the number of layers used. Secondly, it reduces the 

bulkiness and thickness of the vest while increasing the impact strength. 

STF is filled with colloidal particles in liquid phase. Once the shear rate is increased during 

impact, the hydrodynamic forces overcome repulsive inter-particle forces and form hydro 

clusters. Because of the formation of hydro clusters, the material becomes rigid.Due to the 

above behaviour of STF, when it is applied to the ballistic material it will become rigid only 

at the time of impact. At the point of impact the relative motion of the yarn and the fibres 

within the fabric deform the STF at a high shear rate, thus the STF transfers to its rigid phase 

and enhances the ballistic performance of the fabric. But at normal position it behaves as 

liquid, hence it has higher flexibility and does not restrict body movements. 

STF comprises of ethylene glycol and nano silica particles. Ethylene glycols are members of 

the class of compounds called alcohols and part of the group of chemicals called diols, since 

they have two hydroxyl groups attached to separate carbon atoms in an aliphatic 

(hydrocarbon) chain (OH-CH2-CH2-OH). Ethylene glycols have characteristics of alcohols 

and undergo reactions typical of alcohols and diols. Dyneema is made from UHMWPE thus it 

has [–CH2 – CH2– ]n chains and does not react with any alcohol or alkali solution, since 

Dyneema shows excellent resistance to ethylene glycol. When considering Silica (SiO2) it 

does not react with Dyneema either. Due to these reasons STF does not react with Dyneema 

and thus it can be used as ballistic coating. 
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4. MANUFACTURING PROCESS 

The Doubler Winder was selected for the winding process. The yarn path was arranged such a 

way that it ran through the four required tension devices. The total tension obtained was 

448cN.The winding speed of the winding machine was set as low as possible, in order to 

eliminate stoppages due to filament entanglement.  

The warping process was then carried out with the required tension being obtained by 

adjusting the angle of the leasing rods and tension devices.  

A rigid rapier loom was used for the weaving process with modifications to the let-off 

mechanism to obtain high initial warp tension. Due to the high dynamic loads generated by 

high warp tension, the speed of the rapier was reduced to 120 ppm for smooth functioning. 

For the weaving process rapier loom was prepared accordingly. The 1400 ends of warp yarns 

were drawn through the eight heald frames each containing 175 ends. In order to secure the 

edges of the Dyneema fabric a leno selvage was used. A synthetic nylon yarn was used for 

selvage formation. 

A Shear Thickening Fluid was identified and its recipe formulated. Due to the constraints of 

developing the Shear Thickening Fluid, a requirement of an alternative arose. The most 

common non-Newtonian fluid was chosen due its simplicity. “Oobleck” is a mixture of corn 

starch and water, and was developed by using water and corn starch with a range of ratios 1: 

1.5 to 1: 2. The mixture was produced at room temperature. 

For the first trial, Oobleck was used and it was laminated as a package which was inserted 

between first two layers of Dyneema.  

Designs of various bullet proof clothing in the market were studied to come up with an 

improved design. Sketches of possible designs were done and the materials which could be 

used were determined and the most suitable one chosen. (Fig 3.) 

 

Fig 3: Vest Design 
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The design would be one that is worn over the shoulders and around one side by inserting the 

head and one arm through the vest. Thereby it only requires to be fixed at one side of the body 

instead of both sides. The side is attached using a hook and loop fastener which will be 

stitched on to the vest separately. When worn, the side will be sealed off completely. Since 

the sides will not have a continuous piece of the ballistic panel, a narrow strip of this panel 

will be attached on either side to eliminate even the smallest gap for the bullet to penetrate. 

The material selected for the outer part of the vest was 100% cotton fabric with a weight of 

240gsm. The main feature of this material is that it has a DWR coating (Durable Water 

Repellent) and therefore will not affect the ballistic panel inside during wet weather 

conditions nor will it increase the weight as a result of moisture regain. Tensile strength test 

and the tearing strength test for this fabric were done according to ASTM standards. The inner 

part of the vest was made from 100% cotton fabric with good moisture absorption properties.  

 

5. TEST RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

In order to measure the performance of the ballistic material, it has to be tested with firearms. 

To stop the bullet, the ballistic material should able to dissipate the energy of the bullet at the 

muzzle point. Thus the test had to measure the impact strength of the material indirectly.  

Tests were carried out in field conditions, with the following procedure: 

 Total weight of the Bullet proof west should not exceed 8.250 kg 

 Weight of the ballistic pack = 2.21kg  

 Sample size = 13”× 13” 

 Dry test - one dry ballistic pack is tested with six shots.  

 Type of firearm – 9MM FMJ STI Grand master made in USA Model - 2011  

 Barrel length – 5”  

 Weight of the bullet – 124g 

The ballistic panel was tested with three shots as given in Fig 3. 
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Fig 4: Shot Locations 

 

Results of the test carried out are shown in Table 3: 

Table 3: Test Results of Field Trial 

 

Shot(5m distance) Muzzle Velocity(m/s) Penetration Depth of Bullet(mm) 

1 347 108 

2 355 39 

3 349 75 

 

According to field tests carried out the material produced with Dyneema yarn did not succeed 

in preventing penetration. There could be several reasons for the failure of the Dyneema 

fabric during the ballistic test that was carried out, which are discussed in the following 

sections. 

The Dyneema fabric was produced using a rapier loom which is used to produce medium 

weight fabric. In order to produce heavy weight fabric like the one used, several modifications 

had to be done to the loom. These modifications affected the proper functionality of the rapier 

loom. Due to the weight of the fabric the loom could not bear the forces exerted due to high 

warp tension during production. However, high initial warp tension is critical for the 

formation of the proposed Dyneema fabric. But the loom could not be run at its maximum 

speed nor was it run continuously due to the above-mentioned high tension. This resulted in 

variations in the pick density due to slackening of the yarn during stoppage. 
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The weft insertion method in the rapier cannot exert the required weft tension to the weft 

yarn. The loom did not run continuously due to technical issues which could have affected the 

tension of the weft adversely. The ideal weft insertion system used for such materials is the 

projectile weft insertion method. So due to lack of tension along the weft direction it tended to 

weaken the structural stability during impact. This is one of the reasons that the produced 

material failed to stop the bullet.  

The properties of the Dyneema yarn were superior to the Kevlar yarn according to laboratory 

tests carried out before and after the field test. The only drawback that caught the attention 

was that Dyneema had less friction compared to Kevlar yarn. The bullet penetration points of 

the Dyneema material and a Kevlar fabric tested under similar conditions were analyzed and 

compared using a video microscope. During the analysis it was observed that near the 

penetration points of the Dyneema fabric, the yarns were displaced by the bullet, whereas this 

phenomenon was minimal in the Kevlar fabric. At some points the yarns were pulled in due to 

the force exerted by the bullet on the fabric. (Fig 5.) 

 

Fig 5: Microscopic views of the damaged fabrics. Left – Kevlar, Right – Dyneema 

 

The proposed bullet proof material is to have a protective coating to minimize the number of 

layers required in the protective clothing. The coating to be used was STF and it is still being 

developed by the project team. Due to various practical constraints the STF could not be 

developed. The number of layers used was increased in order to compensate for the absence 

of STF in the final material. During the first field test one layer of Oobleck was used as a 

substitute for STF in order to simulate the impact of a non-Newtonian fluid on the bullet proof 

material. Oobleck is a basic and inferior non-Newtonian fluid compared to properties of STF. 

But even being an inferior coating it was able to have a significant impact on the bullet proof 

material. According to results, the penetration of the bullet in the area where Oobleck was 

concentrated was significantly lower compared to the other two spots. The direction of the 

bullet was deflected and the bullet itself deformed at this point during penetration through the 

thicker layer of Oobleck. This gave a clear idea about the impact of a non-Newtonian fluid on 

the bullet proof material.  
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6. CONCLUSION  

The field trials, though negative, yet holds out hope for a successful material with certain 

modifications to the approach discussed above.  

Observation of the penetrated areas under microscope revealed that both warp and weft yarns 

have been pushed aside to make room for the bullet to penetrate. This was attributed to the 

weakness in the fabric structure which was as a result of the limitations of the loom where 

required tensions could not be given to the warp and weft and also desirable densities could 

not be obtained. Therefore possible looms which can be used are heavyweight looms such as 

projectile looms which are able to give such tensions.  

The properties of the developed plain woven Dyneema fabric is superior to a plain woven 

Kevlar fabric having the same specifications currently used in flak jackets. The Oobleck 

solution shows a marked enhancement of the bulletproof properties of the Dyneema fabric. It 

indicates that using a proper Shear Thickening Fluid for the bulletproof material would almost 

certainly reduce the number of fabric layers necessary, while giving the required bulletproof 

properties.  
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